Abstract This study focuses on the mass cultivation of bacteria adapted to the degradation of a mixture composed of toluene, ethylbenzene, o-, m-and p-xylenes (TEX). For the cultivation process Substrate Pulse Batch (SPB) technique was adapted under well-automated conditions. The key parameters to be monitored were handled by LabVIEW software including, temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen and turbidity. Other parameters, such as biomass, ammonium or residual substrate concentrations needed offline measurements. SPB technique has been successfully tested experimentally on TEX. The overall behavior of the mixed bacterial population was observed and discussed along the cultivation process. Carbon and nitrogen limitations were shown to affect the integrity of the bacterial cells as well as their production of exopolymeric substances (EPS). Average productivity and yield values successfully reached the industrial specifications, which were 0.45 kg DW m -3 d -1 and 0.59 g DW g C -1 , respectively. Accuracy and reproducibility of the obtained results present the controlled SPB process as a feasible technique.
Introduction
Toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (TEX) are among the most important contaminants present in surface and groundwater which usually originate from the leakage of tanks containing petroleum-derived products and industrial wastewaters (Acuna-Askar et al. 2003) . Because they are both toxic and relatively water soluble compared with other petroleum constituents, their entry into surface and drinking water is of major concern. In spite of governmental intervention in many countries, their emission to the environment is still escalating. Therefore, there is a need to develop and optimize technologies for removing TEX from groundwater, especially when downstream drinking water resources are a concern. Among all remediation technologies for treating TEX-contaminated groundwater, bioremediation appears to be an economical, energy-efficient and environmentally sound approach. Microorganisms are able to degrade TEX under aerobic, microaerobic or hypoxic, as well as anaerobic conditions (Villatoro-Monzon et al. 2003) . Development and upgrading of the biotechniques for simultaneous and efficient removal of all TEX with a mixed culture are of major challenges.
The substrate pulse batch (SPB) technique is attractive for the production of a specialized biomass used to inoculate biosystems which treat volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The SPB technique is a batch cultivation process in which substrates are supplied in pulses. This technique can be considered as a special limit case of a conventional, semi-continuous extended culture operation: total volume remains virtually constant because substrate is fed in a gaseous, solid or very concentrated liquid form, according to an intermittent profile (Lapertot et al. 2005) .
This technique aims to save both heterogeneity and kinetic dynamics of the mixed population thanks to the continual variation of substrate concentration in the medium. Short contact times due to rapid degradation also avoid toxic damages which may result from the solvent effects onto bacterial cells (De Bont 1998 ). This process is recommended for achieving a more stable and efficient biomass culture (Leó n et al. 1999; Seignez et al. 2001) . However, industrial implementation of the SPB technique is still restricted due to a limited controllability. This work proposed criteria to develop and automate the control.
This study was aimed to improve the productivity and yield of a particular microbial culture for degrading a TEX mixture using the SPB technique. This research was in context of an European Project, ''Bioreactor For Innovative Mass Bacteria Culture, BIOMAC'' (see: www.eureka.be, project E!2497). This study presents the kinetics of an adapted bacterial consortium to degrade TEX in an automated bioreactor using the SBP technique.
Materials and methods

Inoculum preparation
The bacterial consortium used to inoculate the bioreactor was selected in our laboratory in a previous work (Leó n et al. 1999) . The bacteria were originally isolated from the sludge of a wastewater treatment plant (Novartis and Rohner AG, Basel, Switzerland) and from the biotrickling filters (Rohner AG, Basel, Switzerland), adapted to the TEX degradation and cultivated on TEX or toluene as sole source of carbon then preserved at -80°C. A sample of this adapted mixed culture was cultivated in flasks containing nutrient medium (CM67, Oxoid LTD, Basingtoke, England) at 30°C for 1 day. Then the obtained biomass was collected by centrifugation and transferred into the batch reactor. The nutrient medium consisted of inorganic salts and vitamins necessary for the growth of microorganisms, the same composition as previously reported (Leó n et al. 1999 ) with ammonium as the nitrogen source. In all the experiments, the sole carbon and energy source consisted of 90% (v/v) toluene (Tol), 2.5% ethylbenzene (EB), 6.5% m-and p-xylenes (X), 1.3% o-xylene. This mixture is called ''TEX''. The rationale corresponded to the industrial specifications and represented a typical contaminated stream. Compounds were supplied by Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland. Experiments were made under non-sterile conditions. TEX were supplied by a precision feeding pump (SpectraPhysics, San José , USA).
Bioreactor and automation program
The experimental set-up used in this study is presented in Fig. 1 . The bioreactor is made of stainless steel and Pyrex glass; with a total volume of 14.5 l. The working liquid volume was 10 l. Numerous ports along its height and at the bottom allow feeding, sampling and connecting the measuring probes. The characteristics of the reactor and the operating conditions for the experiments are described in Table 1 . It should be noticed that during the process, the viscosity of the medium increased. Therefore, agitation and aeration rates were stepwise increased to avoid oxygen-limiting conditions.
The overall set-up was controlled by the socalled BioOPT program. This LabVIEW computer-based monitoring program allows data acquisition and was used to optimize the biodegradation process. The advantage of the BioOPT program leans more on its flexibility than on its analytical properties. Modulable FieldPoints (National Instruments) were the connecting tools between computer and instrumental systems.
Analytical methods
Concentrations of TEX mixture were determined by capillary gas chromatography (GC-14B, Integrator C-R65A, Shimadzu, France), with a flame ionization detector fitted and a DB-624 capillary column (30 m length, 0.53 mm diameter) (J&W Scientific, Folsom, California). Samples were analyzed at a 32 ml min -1 nitrogen flow rate and at 30 ml min -1 split injection. Injection and detector temperatures were 220 and 300°C, respectively. Oven temperature was increased at a rate of 4°C/min from 85°C to a final temperature of 110°C. The culture was sampled by means of a 250 ll gas-tight syringe (Dynatech, Serie A2, Bâ ton-Rouge, USA).
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) lost by stripping were continuously quantified by FID analyses during the process. The amounts were systematically taken into account for any calculation of the TEX conversion rate.
Dissolved organic carbon concentration was measured by an IR detector Shimadzu TOC-500 (Burkard Instrumente, Switzerland). The reactor sample was filtrated at 0.45 lm (Schleicher&Schuell, Germany), acidified by HCl 2 M and the CO 2 was purged before analysis.
Metabolite estimation (aromatic compounds) was made by measuring the optical density of the filtered sample at 255 nm in an UV spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-2000, Tokyo, Japan). Ammonium and nitrate in the liquid phase of the batch reactor were determined by the enzymatic method (Boehringer, Manheim, Germany) to control the nitrogen measurement for TEX degradation. The biomass concentration was monitored by dry-weight measurement and by absorbance at 650 nm.
The LIVE/DEAD Ò BacLight TM Bacterial Viability Kit L-7007 (Molecular Probes Corporation, Canada) provides a quantitative index of bacterial viability. It uses a mixture of SYTO Ò 9 green fluorescent nucleic acid stain which labels bacteria with both intact and damaged membranes. Besides, the red fluorescent nucleic acid stain Propidium Iodide penetrates only bacteria with damaged membranes. The bacterial samples were centrifuged and filtered through 0.2 lm PC Memb 13 mm (Nuclepore CORP., Canada). The Epi-FluoroMicroscopic observation was carried out under UV light with emission filters BP 450-490 nm, reflector FT 510 and stop-filter LP 520 (Eclipse 800, Nikon, Switzerland).
Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) were extracted as follows. Samples of the culture (10 ml) were centrifuged at 16,000 · g for 30 min at 4°C. The supernatant polysaccharides (dissolved EPS) were isolated by precipitation with 3 volumes of ethanol, and kept overnight at 4°C (Duenas et al. 2003) . The pellets (bound EPS + bacteria) were resuspended in nutrient medium containing 10 mM EDTA (Platt et al. 1985) . After sedimentation of the bacterial cells by centrifugation, the supernatant was treated as for the dissolved EPS. After centrifugation of both bound-and dissolved-EPS tubes (5,000 · g, 20 min, 4°C), the pellets were dispersed in aqueous 80% ethanol and centrifuged again (3 times). The final precipitates were dissolved in distilled water (50 ml). The carbohydrate content was determined by the Anthrone method modified from Standard Methods (Raunkjauer et al. 1993 ) with glucose as the standard. The determinations were done in triplicate and the average values were calculated with less than 5% standard deviation.
Results and discussions
To optimize the production of adapted bacteria able to degrade TEX according to industrial specifications, the cultivation of a bacterial community was carried out under different operational conditions and kinetics features were followed.
Microbial growth
Several cultivations were carried out in order to automate the process. Indeed the key point was to meet a convenient relation between (i) the amount of solvents which are the carbon source and (ii) their toxic effects, which inhibit the bacterial growth. For cultivation process SPB was adapted. The SPB technique allows the bacteria to degrade a low amount of the initial molecule into less toxic metabolites. Each pulse of substrate favors the bacterial growth and the acclimation to the solvents. Higher substrate amounts are progressively introduced into the biological system. It was shown that low amounts of TEX (326 mg l -1 every 2 h during 6 days) were necessary to acclimate bacteria to TEX. After this step, the shorter the lag phase, the more resistant the bacterial consortium to high substrate loading (696 mg l -1 , or injection volume of 0.8 ml l -1 every 5 min for instance).
Evolution of biomass concentration and substrate mass conversion rate during the overall production process were investigated: 23 g l -1 of biomass was produced within 17 days. During this period approximately 0.8 l of TEX mixture was injected into the biological system. Increase of TEX injection was progressive and has depended of the biomass production. Average increase has been 0.1 ml l -1 d -1 . According to the carbon contents of the off-gases which were continuously measured (FID analyses), 6.5% of the loaded TEX was stripped. Total biomass yield and biomass productivity were estimated to be 0.3 g DW g TEX -1 and 0.06 g DW l -1 h -1 , respectively. The obtained results indicate that using the SPB method under automated conditions (computer control) gives at least similar results to those obtained with an operator's supervision (unpublished results). The operator was managing both the injected amount of TEX and the time allowed for the bacteria to degrade the substrate. The above-mentioned values show 10% improvement compared with manual controlled-conditions. In fact the acclimation was minimized in order to reduce the lag phase and to limit inhibition.
Specific growth rates (l max ) were calculated to be about 0.007 h -1 . Overall, calculated growth rates ranged between 0.003 and 0.011 h -1 depending on carbon or nitrogen contents in the nutrient medium. These values are comparable with other reports. For instance Shim and Yang (1999) have reported that specific growth rates ranged between 0.001 and 0.002 h -1 with only toluene or o-xylene as substrate.
After the initial period of induction (6 days) and during 30 days of cultivation, interval of time between successive pulses was reduced from 1.5 h to 0.5 h. Besides and alternatively to the higher frequency of pulses, the amounts of TEX were also increased from an initial concentration in the liquid phase of 24 mg c l -1 until a final concentration of 67 mg c l -1 (stripping losses already subtracted). Therefore average productivity and yield values reached 0.45 kg DW m -3 d -1 and 0.59 g DW g c -1 , respectively. These data come up to the industrial specifications and confirm the benefits of such an improved technology.
Impact of C and N concentration on cell viability
The cellular viability was investigated during the cultivation process. After inoculation, the ratio of healthy cells was approximately 50%. It reached a climax (90%) after 24 h and then progressively decreased to 60% within 16 days. Besides, it was shown that limiting the amounts of carbon and nitrogen provoked cellular damages and was concomitant with a lower productivity. This effect was reversible, since higher N and C loadings allowed the cells to recover their integrity: this bacterial property is called resilience.
Exo-Polymeric Substances (EPS) were also studied at different cultivation conditions. Table 2 shows that limiting C or N contents of the nutrient medium change both the composition and the total amount of EPS. For instance, when the C source was limiting, the total amount of EPS was twice the amount measured with the adequate supply of C and N. Besides, limiting N provoked an increase of carbohydrates contents (92% instead of 40% with balanced C and N contents in the nutrient medium). Since EPS are predominantly composed of carbohydrate and protein, the ratio between each constituent depends on the relative C and N amounts in the nutrient medium. Their active secretion is also linked to the environmental conditions: carbon starvation provokes the production of dissolved EPS as a response to an energetic deficiency. On the contrary, a nitrogen limited culture tends to minimize the overall EPS production and certainly favors its consumption. The similar link between nutrients, bacterial viability and growth has been demonstrated by Durnaz and Sanin (2001) and Liu and Fang (2003) .
Substrate conversion
Three steps can be distinguished during elimination of TEX after injection into the liquid phase: (1) fast removal of TEX, followed by an increase of oxygen consumption rate during the first 15 min, (2) slower removal of TEX and stabilization of DO (lower bacterial consumption), (3) no residual concentration of TEX, significant increase of both DO and A 255 (absorbance at 255 nm). This step should correspond to the exportation of intermediate metabolites (Leó n et al. 1999) (Fig. 2) .
Such studies were carried out during 30 days of process and focused on the removal of each compound separately (Tol, EB, o-, m-, p-X). They revealed some modifications of the bacterial behavior in the course of cultivation. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , from day 1 until day 20, toluene exhibited the fastest elimination. It was followed by EB, m-and p-X, and finally o-X. (Fig. 3a, b) . Between days 22 and 25, this ranking was changed: EB reached first the lowest residual concentration and Tol was only removed after Xylenes (Fig. 3c) . Then from day 26 until the end, the ranking was the same as at the beginning (Fig. 3d) . For all that, global rates of TEX disappearance remained unchanged (see Fig. 4 below). Similar evolutions were observed thrice. Three points are tentatively proposed to comment the differences in the TEX removal. First, as the substrate loading is continuously accommodated to the biomass growth, it is reasonable to consider the saturation and full expression of available enzymes (Grady et al. 1996) . Since global degradation and growth parameters remain constant (see Fig. 4 below), sporadic delays between supply and demand would only tend to orientate the metabolic activity towards the EPS production. Second, the greater the amounts of TEX injected in the medium, the higher its overall toxicity. Solvents are known to accumulate in and disrupt the bacterial cell membrane thus affecting the structural and functional integrity of the cell (Sikkema et al. 1995) . Therefore the major metabolic pathway could be changed. Indeed two distinct substrate interactions are to be considered: Tol and EB are inhibitive competitors, whereas Xylenes transformation is necessarily cometabolic and so secondary to Tol and/or EB degradation (Yu et al. 2001a, b) . Three, the studied biodegradation is carried out by a mixed bacterial community. Many strains are involved, and their proportion can be modified as well as the metabolic dynamism during the cultivation process. Substrate uptake rate TEX degradation rates were investigated during the overall process. The initial substrate uptake rate (q s,i ) is calculated from the slope of the time course of the TEX removal from the gas phase (GC analyzes). Only the first 15 min after injection of TEX were considered for this calculus. Global substrate uptake rate (q s,g ) was calculated based on the total amount of TEX removed during one pulse (by correcting for stripping). As q s,g also took into account the degradation of both TEX and intermediate metabolites, it was lower than the initial rate (q s,i ). Figure 4 shows the typical time course of the substrate uptake rates during the cultivation process. Both substrate uptake rates were maximal at the beginning of the cultivation process and sloped down to a mean value of 0.015 g c g DW -1 h -1 . It should be noticed that the substrate uptake rate presents the rate of removal of the TEX from the gas phase. However it is difficult to argue if the substrate is either degraded or only absorbed inside the bacterial cell. Therefore decreasing q s reflects a metabolic inhibition and/or an increasing difficulty for the bacteria to incorporate the substrate. The same behavior has also been reported by Bielefeldt and Stensel (1998a, b) , the longer the cultivation time, the lower the degradation rates during the cultivation process. A progressive deterioration of the bacterial walls is prospected to explain this evolution, which is due to the wellknown toxicological characteristics of the lipophilic substrates. In this case, to accelerate the adaptation phase, the most efficient conditions have to be selected. A more stable process can be achieved quickly which improves the overall biomass productivity. Further experimentation including enzymatic studies should be necessary to confirm these statements.
Conclusion
In this study, the SPB technique has been adopted for the cultivation of bacteria for degradation of TEX. Obtained results indicated that relatively higher yields and productivity could be achieved in computer controlled SPB technique compared to the manually controlled one. Automated SPB cultivation technique benefits form an easier maintenance coupled with improved performances. The subsequent increase of reliability presents this process as a ready-way to produce large quantities of cell mass. Microorganisms produced in this way can play a major role for the removal of hydrocarbons from industrial off-gases, degradation of substitute organic solvents, reduction in odors from wastewater plants and the food industry or even the removal of pollutant mixtures containing chlorinated solvents. Fig. 4 Evolution of the degradation rates q s during the cultivation process
